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xi(n) = fnon(xi(n  1)):? (2.1)
??? xi(n)??? i??????n??????fnon()??????????fnon()??
?????????????????? [35] ????????? xi(n) ??????? xth
??????????????????? i(n) = xi(n)   xth ?????????????
???????xi(n)? xth ?????????
xi(n)! xth; (2.2)






????????? [36, 37]??????????????? l????
????????????? i(n)?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? 1/2??????????




xi;j(n) = fnon(xi;j(n  1)):? (2.4)
??? i?j ??????????????????????????????????
xi;j(n)! xth + sum(n) if xth < xi;j(n); (2.5)
xi;j(n)! xi;j(n) + sum(n) if xth  xi;j(n): (2.6)
??? sum(n)?
sum(n) = gUi;j+1(n) + gRi+1;j(n) + gDi;j 1(n) + gLi 1;j(n); (2.7)
???????gU?gD?gL?gR ? 4???????????????????
2.2 ???????????





??????0? 1? 2??????? 0??? 1???? 2.2?????????????






































































































? 2.1 ??????????(a) 1???????????(b) 2?? 4??????????
??)?????????????????????????????? 3 bits? 2????
?????? P0?P1?P2?????P7????????????????????????
????????? (n+ 1)? 0? 1?????????? 256(= 28)??????????
???????????????????P0?P1?P2?????P7????????????






0 1 1 1 1 10 0
01101110 = Rule 110
P7 P6 P5 P3 P2 P1P4 P0
n
n+1
0 1 0 1 0 11 0
01011010 = Rule 90









l? 1???????? xi(n)? 0???? 1???????????0 < xth ???????
??? xi(n)? 0???? 1????????????  = i+1 = i 1 = 1   xth ????
256????????fnon()?xth?gL?gR ??????????????????????
0  gR  1?0  gL  1????
?????? xi(n) ? fnon() ? 0 ? 1 ??????????????????????
??P0??????????????????????????  ? 0????????


























????????P1????????????????????  ? 0?????????
?  ???????
P1 : fnon(0 + gL  0 + gR  ) = fnon(gR);
???????????P0?P7?????????
P0 : fnon(0)! f0; 1g;
P1 : fnon(gR)! f0; 1g;
P2 : fnon(xth)! f0; 1g;
P3 : fnon(xth + gR)! f0; 1g;
P4 : fnon(gL)! f0; 1g;
P5 : fnon(gL + gR)! f0; 1g;
P6 : fnon(xth + gL)! f0; 1g;
P7 : fnon(xth + gL + gR)! f0; 1g;
(2.8)
????? (2.8)??????????? xth(= 1  )?gL?gR ?????????????
??????????????????????????????? fnon()???????





P0 : fnon(0)! 0;
P1 : fnon(gR)! 1;
P2 : fnon(xth)! 0;
P3 : fnon(xth + gR)! 1;
P4 : fnon(gL)! 1;
P5 : fnon(gL + gR)! 0;
P6 : fnon(xth + gL)! 1;
P7 : fnon(xth + gL + gR)! 0:
(2.9)
????? (2.9)???? gR ? gL ???????????gR = 0????P2? P3?P6?
P7?P4? P5?????????????gL = 0????P0? P4?P2? P6?P3? P7??
?????????gR 6= 0?gL 6= 0?????????????????????????
????????gR = gL ???????????????????????????? (?




P0 : fnon(0)! 0;
P1 : fnon(gR)! 1;
P2 : fnon(xth)! 1;
P3 : fnon(xth + gR)! 1;
P4 : fnon(gL)! 0;
P5 : fnon(gL + gR)! 1;
P6 : fnon(xth + gL)! 1;
P7 : fnon(xth + gL + gR)! 0:
(2.10)
Rule90 ????? (2.10) ??????? gR ? gL ???????????gR = 0 ????
P2? P3?P6? P7??????????gL = 0????P0? P4????????????


































? 2.4 Rule90?????????? fnon(xn)???










































1 if gL  x(n) < (gL + gR);
1 if (xth + gL)  x(n) < xth + (gL + gR);
0 if 0  x(n) < gL;
0 if (gL + gR)  x(n) < (xth + gL);
0 if xth + (gL + gR)  x(n):
? (2.11)
? 2.1??????? xth?gR?gL ?????? (a)?(b)????????? fnon()???
??????????i = 200??????? x200(0)? 0.2??????????????



















1 if gL  x(n) < xth + gL;
0 if 0  x(n) < gL;
0 if xth + (gR + gL)  x(n):
? (2.12)
? 2.2 ??????? xth?gR?gL ?????? (a)?(b) ????????? fnon() ??
???????????i = 100??????? x200(0)? 0.2?????????????





??????????????? 0? 1? 2??????????1?? CA???????
14 2.2. ???????????


















? 2.6 ???????????????????????????????? Rule90
???(a) xth = 0:5, gR = 0:2, gL = 0:4, x200(0) = 0:2?(b) xth = 0:45, gR = 0:3,




















? 2.7 ???????????????????????????????? Rule110
???(a) xth = 0:5, gR = 0:4, gL = 0:2, x200(0) = 0:3?(b) xth = 0:45, gR = 0:3,
gL = 0:2, x200(0) = 0:3?
16 2.2. ???????????
????P0?P31? 32(= 25)????????????????????? CA?????
????????????????????????????????
1. ???? 0??????? 1???? 1????? 3??????????????
????????











1 0  xn < 0:12; 0:28  xn < 0:65; 0:9  xn  1;
0 0:12  xn < 0:28; 0:65  xn < 0:9:
? (2.13)
????l = 1?xth = 0:6?g = 0:2 ????????xn = 1 ???????????
0:6(= xth)????????4??? 0:08(= g)???????????????????
????????????  ???? sum ? 0.08?0.16?0.24?0.32??????????
(2.13)???????????????sum = 0:16; 0:24???? xn ??????????
?????2????? xn = 1??????????? 0:6(= xth)????????4??
? 0:08(= g)???????????????  ?????????? 0:65  xn  0:9?
??? fnon()????? 1??????????????????????????  ??
????? sum = 0:32???? xn = 0:92????????????? 0???????
???????
? 2.10????????????????????????? x  0:5????????
??x < 0:5 ?????????n = 0 ?????????????? x ? 0.8 ?????


















? 2.8 ???????(a) ???????????????????????????
?????b????????????????????????????(c)?????
???????????????(d)???????????????????????
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? 3.1(a)?(b)? VSM? CSM?????????????????VSM/CSM?????
??????????????????? Vnon(t)??????????? Vrmp(t)????
???????????????????????????????Vnon(t) ? Vrmp(t) ??
?????????????????????????????????????????
3.1?????????????????????????????















































? 3.1 ???????????(a) ??????????????????????
(VSM)?(b)??????????????????????? (CSM)?
3.1.1 ?????????????????????? (VSM)
? 3.1(a)? VSM?????????VSM??????? n????????? V (n)?
Vrmp(t)????????????????? T (n) (_ V (n))? PWM??????????
???? PWM????? Vnon(t)?????? C??????????????????
???????????? n?????????????????????????????
Vc(n+ 1)?
Vc(n+ 1) = Vnon(T (n)) (3.1)
????????????? Vc(n)??????????? (n + 1)?????? V (n + 1)
???????Vnon(t)??????????????????????????
? 3??????????? (VSM)??????????? (CSM)??????????23
3.1.2 ??????????????????????? (CSM)
? 3.1(b)??CSM?????????CSM???MOS???????????????
?? Vnon(t) ???????? f(Vnon(t)) ??????????f() ? MOS ??????
???-???????????? MOS ?????????????? (VCCS) ?????
???VSM?????V (n)??????????????? T (n)???? PWM????
?????????????????? (PPC)?????PWM?????????????
??? T ????????????? (PPM)?????????VCCS??? PPM??
??? [T (n); T (n) + T ]???????? C ?????????????? C ????








VSM ??? CSM ??? CMOS ?????????????????????????
?????? [40]????????? HSPICE ????TSMC 0.25 m CMOS ?????
????????????????????????? 3.2 ?????????????
?? 3.2(a) ???????????????????????????????????
??PWM ?? Sin ???????????HSPICE ?????????????? C ?










































? 3.2 HSPICE???????????????(a) VSM??? (b) CSM??? (c) PPC???
FF?PMOS/NMOS?????????????????? +0.05 V/-0.05 V?
3.2.2 ??????????
? 3.3??????????? C ? 0.994 pF?? 1.006 pF????????? Vc ???
????VSM??? HSPICE???????????Vnon(t) = 0:510 6t?T (n) = 500 ns
??????CSM ??? HSPICE ???????????Vnon(t) =  0:9  10 6t + 0:9?
T (n) = 490 ns??????? 3.3(a)?????? VSM????????C ????? Vc
???????VSM??????? CSM?????? 3.3(b)?????? C ??????
?? Vc ?????????????C ??????????? (3.1)????? (3.2)???
??????????





























? 3.3 ??????????? (a) VSM? (b) CSM
26 3.2. VSM? CSM???????????????
3.2.3 VSM???????????? SF????????
? 3.3(a)????? PMOS/NMOS?????????????????????T (n)?
??? Vc????? 3.4??????????????? SF?? 3.3(a)?????? PMOS
?????????????????Vnon(t) = 0:5 10 6t? C = 1:0 pF????? 3.1?
????????? (3.3)???????????????
Vc = kT (n) + a: (3.3)
TT????? k??? a???????????k? a??????????? k = 0:41 %
? a = 0:14 %?????
3.2.4 CSM???? PPC? VCCS????????
? 3.5(a)??? 3.3(b)??? (c)????? PMOS/NMOS??????????????
???????T (n)???? Vc ???????Vnon(t) =  0:9 10 6t+ 0:9 [V]????
C = 1:0 [pF]????? 3.5(a)???????k ? a????????? VSM??????
??????
? 3.2??? (3.3)???????????? a? k???? T ???? Tave ????
TT??? k?a?Tave??????????????????? k = 14:29 %?a = 9:52 %?
Tave = 16:04 %?????????????? VSM???????? 30???????
? 3.5(b) ? PMOS/NMOS ????????????????????? T (n) ????
f(Vnon(t))???????? 3.2?? 3.5(b)??????????????????? kc ?
?? ac ????
f(Vnon) = kcTn + ac (3.4)
TT ??? kc ? ac ??????????????????????? kc = 2:6 % ?
ac = 5:4 %?????f(Vnon)?????? T ?????????????



















? 3.4 VSM???????? T (n)???????? Vc ????
? 3.1 ? 3.4??????????
SS TT FF
k [V/s] 0.490 0.492 0.493
a [V] 1.471 1.472 1.474
? 3.2 ? 3.5(a)???????????T ????
SS TT FF
k [V/s] 0.504 0.441 0.390
a [V] 0.437 0.399 0.368
Tave [ns] 11.72 10.10 8.87











































? 3.5 CSM ???? PMOS/NMOS ?????????????????????(a)
T (n) vs. Vc?(b) T (n) vs. f(Vnon)?
? 3??????????? (VSM)??????????? (CSM)??????????29
3.3 ???
??????VSM? CSM????????????????????????????
?????????HSPICE??????????????? 3.3?????? VSM? CSM
?????????????????????CSM???? 3.3???????Tave ? kc








? 3.3 ? 3.5(b)??????????
SS TT FF
kc [A/s] 0.0422 0.0430 0.0441
ac [A] 37.71 39.86 41.44
? 3.4 ???????
VSM CSM
k [%] 0.41 14.29
















































1 if 0:2  xi(n) < 0:4;
1 if 0:7  xi(n) < 0:9;
0 if xi(n) < 0:2;
0 if 0:4  xi(n) < 0:7;
0 if 0:9  xi(n):
? (4.1)
??????
xi(n)! xth + sum(n) + i if xth < xi(n); (4.2)
xi(n)! xi(n) + sum(n) + i if xth  xi(n); (4.3)
? 4??????????? VSM???????????????????? 33
???????????i ? i???????????????sum ????????  ?
??????
sum(n) = (gR + i;R)i+1(n) + (gL + i;L)i 1;j(n); (4.4)
????????i;R?i;L ???????????????????i ? i;fL;Rg ???
??????????????????????????????????
i ? i;fL;Rg ????????????? amp ? amp ??????????????
???????????xth = 0:5?gL = gR = 0:41?l = 1 ???????x200(0) = 0:3
??????????????? 0 ???????? 4.2 ????????? 0??? 1 ?
??? ? 4.2(a) ??amp = amp = 0 ???????????? 2 ?????? Rule90
????????????????????? 4.2(b)?(c) ? amp ??????????
???amp = 0:005 ?? 4.2(b) ???? 4.2(a) ???????????????????
amp = 0:01 ?? 4.2(c) ???????????????????? 4.2(d) ? amp ???
?????????????????? 4.2(a)?????????????????????
4.2(e)??amp ? amp ???????????????????????????????
? 4.2(a)?????????????????? 4.2(b)?? 4.2(d)????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??? 4.2(e) ???????????????????????????????????


































 0  50  100  150  200
(f)
? 4.2 ??????????????????????????????????(a)
???????(b) amp = 0:005?amp = 0:0?(c) amp = 0:01?amp = 0:0?(d)
amp = 0:0?amp = 0:005?(e) amp = 0:005?amp = 0:005?(f) amp = 0:0025?
amp = 0:005?












CPH??????????????? 4.4????????? 4.4??????1?? SCS




?????? Vnon(t)? Vrmp(t)?????????? Vnon bt0(t)? Vrmp bt0(t)?????
???? SFnon ? SFrmp ?????? Vnon(t) ? Vrmp(t) ?????????? Vnon bt1?
Vrmp bt1?SFx?????? Vnon(t)?????? Vnon bt2????????????? SiniA
??? ON ???SCS ??? CCC ?????????????SFx ??????????
Vx0 ???????????????????????????
1. Sset ? Sx ? ON ??????????? Pst ? Pcmp ???????? Vst = Vx0?
Vcmp = Vinv th ????????Vinv th ?????????????????
2. Sset? OFF????Snon? ON???????????? Pst???? Vst = Vx0??
Vst = Vnon bt2 ?????????????????? Pcmp ???? Vcmp = Vinv th
36 4.2. ????
























































































? 4.4 ? 4.3(a)???????? CPH??????????????
?? Vcmp = Vinv th   Vx0 ????????????????? CDC ???????
Vrmp bt1   Vnon bt2 ??????
3. Snon ? OFF?????Sx ? OFF????Vrmp(t)????????????????
Pcmp ??? Vinv th   Vx0 ? PWM???????????????? Vinv th   Vx0
?????????? Vrmp(t)?????????????. ???????????
? Vnon(t)? PWM?? Sout ??? Cx ???????????
4.2.2 ??????????????CCC???
????
? 4.6 ??? 4.4 ??????? CCC ???????????????????????
??????????? 4.4?????????M ?????? Vcc ???????? Ttgt
? Tinv  ???????????????????? Tinv  ??SCS??? T ? PWM?
?? ON???????????? V ??PWM???????????????????
????????? M ? Mcc ???-???????????? f() ????fcc() ??





























? 4.5 ? 4.4??????????????????????????????????????
Vcc ?????? ViniB ???????????????????????????????
????????
1. ??? Pcmp?Px?Pst ??? P ?????????????Sset?Snon?Sx ??
? SiniA ? ON ?????????? Pcmp?Px?Pst ??? P ?????????
Vcmp = Vinv th?Vx = Vnon bt1?Vst = Vnon bt2?V = ViniB ????
2. SiniA ? Snon ? OFF ????S ????? T ? PWM ??? ON ??????
??P?Px ??? Pst ????????? V = ViniA + V?Vx = Vnon bt1 + V?
Vst = Vnon bt2 + V ????
3. Sset ? OFF????Snon ? ON???????????Vcmp = Vinv th   V?Vx =
Vnon bt1?Vst = Vnon bt2 ????
4. Sx ? OFF????SiniA ? ON????????V = ViniA?Vx = Vnon bt1 ????
????Vrmp(t)???????????V ??????? PWM?? Tinv  ???
????????????? CC ????? Tinv    Ttgt ???????? PWM?
? Sfb ??????Vcc = ViniB + fcc(Vcmp)Ccc (Tinv    Ttgt)????







































? 4.6 ? 4.4???????????????????????????????????????




?????Tinv  ? Ttgt ?????????????????Vcc ???????????
???????m?????? Vcc ? Vcc(m)?S ????? T ? PWM????????
40 4.2. ????
????? Pst ?????? V(m)????
??????m???????? PWM??????? Tfb(m)?
Tfb(m) = Tinv (m)  Ttgt (4.5)
??????????Ttgt  Tinv (m)????Tinv (m)? Ttgt ????????????
krmp (??? s/V)??????????Tinv (m) = krmpV(m)?Ttgt = krmpVtgt ????
???????Vtgt ? Tinv (m) ? Ttgt ??????? V(m) ?????????????
? (4.5)? V(m)? Vtgt ????
Tfb = krmp(V(m)  Vtgt) (4.6)
??????????Vcc(m+ 1)??Vcc(m)???? fcc(Vcmp)??? Ccc ???????
Tfb(m)???????????????


















krmpfcc(Vcc(m)) + Vcc(m)  fcc(Vcmp)Vtgt
Ccc
krmp (4.10)
????Vcc(m) ? 1 ?????????????? (4.10) ?????????????
?? 4.7 ????? (4.10) ???? 1 ??? 2 ??? 3 ???? 4.7 ? (a)?(b)?(c) ??
?????????????????????? (4.10) ????? 4.7(d) ???????
Vcc(m+ 1) = Vcc(m)?????
? 4.7(d)???? (4.10)???? Vfix?Vcc(m+ 1) = Vcc(m)???????








































































































?????? (4.12)???Vcc(m)? Vfix ???????????? T ? PWM??? S
?????? Ttgt ????????????????C ???????? Ttgt ??????
??????????????Vfix ??????????????????????Vcc ??
??? Vcc(0)?????f()?C???? krmp ????????????????? 4.4?
????? Ccc ???????????????????????Vtgt  Vcc(0)?????
??????????????????Vfix ????????T ???????Ttgt ????
??????????????????T ??????????????????????
??????????? PWM?????????????? g ???????? (4.12)?
????Ttgt ? T ? PWM?????????????????????? PWM????
?????????????? g ?
g = Ttgt=T? (4.13)
??????T ? krmp ????????????????????T ? krmp ?????
??? g ?????????????














krmp < 0 (4.14)


















































? 4.8 Tfb ?????????????????????????????? PWM?
????????????????????(a)????????(b)????????
?????????????????????? T ? Vcc(0)??
fcc(Vcmp)T
CccC
krmpf(Vcc(0)) + Vcc(0)  fcc(Vcmp)Vtgt
C
krmp  Vfix (4.16)
??????????????????Vfix ????????????? Vcc(m)?????
??????????Vcc(0)  Vfix ???????? Vcc(0)??????????????
?????????Vcc(0)????????????M ?????????????Tfb ?
????????????????? Vcc(m) ? Vfix ?????????????????
???Scc ????????????????Tfb ???????????????? 4.7(d)
?????? 4.8(a)???? 4.8(b)????????Vcc(0)???????????????
????????????????????????????Vcc(0)???????????
???????f()? PMOS FET? V gs-Id?????????????????????
Vgs = 0 V ???????????????????????? (4.15) ?????????
???
44 4.3. ?? LSI??????????
(a) (b)
Core circuit
? 4.9 ???? 4.4?????????(a)???????? (b)??????
4.3 ?? LSI??????????
4.3.1 LSI?????
? 4.4????????? TSMC 0.25m (1-Poly, 5-Metal) CMOS???????????
? [42]. ??????????????? LSI???????? 4.9????? 4.4????
????????????CDC = Cinv = 0:225 pF?Cx = 0:1 pF?C = 2:0 pF?Ccc = 0:5 pF
????
4.3.2 bit???????
??????????? PWM???????????????????? Tout(1), Tout(2),
   , Tout(n)?????????????????????????????????????
?????? F () ???????????????? jF (Tout(n))   Tout(n)j ?????
? 4??????????? VSM???????????????????? 45
? 4.1 ? 4.10???????????????
Vos [V] 0.0 0.05 0.1
k [ns/V] 2651.3 2656.4 2649.1
a [ns] 9.7 8.7 12.4
non ????????????????? bit????




???????????Tmax ????????? PWM?? Tout ????????????
CCC ??? bit ????Ttgt ??Tout ???? hTouti ??? tgt ??hTouti ?????
cc ???????????????
(Bit precision) = log2
Tmax




???? Vrmp(t) = 0:414  10 6t + Vrmp bt0 ???Vrmp bt0 = 1:6 V ?????????
?????? DC??????? Vos(= Vnon bt   Vrmp bt)???????????????
Vnon bt0 = 1:6?1.65?1.7 V??????????????????? Vos = 0:0?0.05?0.1 V
?????????Vnon(t)???????????? [0.05, 0.85] V???? 0.05 V???
?????????????????? Tout ????? 10??????
? 4.10??Vos ??????????????????????????? 4.10????
?????? Vos ?????????????????????????????????
Tout = kVnon + a ?????????????????????????? 4.1 ?????
4.1???????Vos ? 0.0 V? 0.1 V???? a???? 2.7 ns???????????
?????????????????????????




















? 4.10 Vos ?????????????????????–??????????????
4.3.4 ??????????
????????????????????? Vrmp(t) = 0:41410 6t+Vrmp bt0????
Vnon(t) = 1:385t(1   t)  106 + Vnon bt0 ???????????????Vrmp bt0 = 0:6 V
?????Vnon bt0 = 1:6?1.65?1.7 V???? Tout ??????????????????
????????????????????? Vnon bt0 ???????? Vos =0.0?0.05?
0.1 V?????????? Vos ?? 10?? Tout ?????????????? 4.11???
?????? Vrmp?Vnon?Vx ??? Sout ?????????
? 4.12? Vos ??????????????????????? Vos ?????????
?????????????????? Vos ??? 10 ???????????????
Tout(n+1) = qTout(n)
2
+ kTout(n)+ a??????????bit????????? 4.2??
q?k??? a???? bit????????? Vos ??????? q?k?a????????
????????a?????? 2 ns?????????? 8.8 bits???????????
? 4??????????? VSM???????????????????? 47
? 4.2 ?????????????????
Vos [V] 0.0 0.05 0.1
hqi [1/s] -1.4661 10 3 -1.4671 10 3 -1.4667 10 4
hki [ns/V] 3.9444 10 3 3.9453 10 3 3.9422 10 3
hai [ns] -22.03 -21.82 -20.02









? 4.11 ??????? Vrmp?Vnon?Vx ??? Sout ??????Vrmp bt0 ? Vnon bt0
?????? 0.6 V ? 1.6 V ?????????????????????? Vx ?
Vnon bt1 ?????????
4.3.5 CCC??
Vrmp ? Vnon ?????? Vrmp(t) = 0:414  10 6t + Vrmp bt0 ? Vnon = Vnon bt0 =
1:6 V ?????CCC ?????????????Vcc ????? Tout ?????????
Vrmp bt0 = 0:6 V?T = 600 ns??????Vcc ????? ViniB???????Mcc ???
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??? Vcmp??????? Ttgt?????????????? Tout??????ViniB=1.35,
1.4, 1.45 V; Vcmp=1.95, 2.0, 2.05 V; Ttgt=520, 560, 600 ns.
? 4.13??CCC????????? Px ??? Vx?Scc ??? Sout ??????????
4.13 ?? V(1)?V(2)?V(3) ??Vcc(m) ?????????????????Vcc ???
????V ??????????????????Tout ????????? 4.14?????
???? Vcc ??????? m????? 4.14(a)??ViniB ??????? Tout ????
??????????Vcmp = 2:0 V?Ttgt = 600 ns????????ViniB ???????
? Tout ? Ttgt ????????????????????CCC?????????????
M ? V -I ??????????????????????????????? 4.14(b) ??
Vcmp ??????? Tout ??????????????ViniB = 1:4 V?Ttgt = 600 ns??
??????Vcmp ?????????? Tout ? Ttgt ??????????????Vcc ??
? 4??????????? VSM???????????????????? 49
? 4.3 ViniB ??????????????? Tout?
ViniB [V] 1.35 1.4 1.45
mfst [V] 27 36 28
hTouti [ns] 6043:89 6032:14 595 2:66
tgt [ns] 4 3 -5
Bit precision [bits] 8.38 9.00 8.42
? 4.4 Vcmp ??????????????? Tout?
Vcmp [V] 1.95 2.0 2.05
mfst [V] 23 36 30
hTouti [ns] 6021:98 6032:14 5983:49
tgt [ns] 2 3 2
Bit precision [bits] 9.37 9.00 8.90
???????????????????Mcc ? V -I ?????????????????
?????????????????? 4.14(c)??Ttgt ??????? Tout ???????
???????ViniB = 1:4 V?Vcmp = 2:0 V????? 4.14(c)???Ttgt ???????
? Tout ? Ttgt ???????????????????????? CCC?????? Ttgt
???????????????????T ? Ttgt ?? (Ttgt=T)????? g ?????
???CCC?????????????????g ?????????????????
???Tout ????? bit?????? Ttgt ? hTouti??tgt ????????????
? Tout  Ttgt ????m?mfst ?????mfst  m  mfst + 20??????? hTouti
??????????????????? 4.3?? 4.4????? 4.5???????????
???????????? 8 bits???????????
50 4.4. ???
? 4.5 Ttgt ??????????????? Tout?
Ttgt [ns] 520 560 600
mfst [V] 39 39 36
hTouti [ns] 5222:55 5632:27 6032:14
tgt [ns] 2 3 3






















? 4.13 CCC?????? Vx?Scc???? Sout ??????ViniB = 1:4 V?Vcmp =








































































? 4.14 CCC ?????????? Tout ?????????(a) ViniB ?????
????Vcmp =2.0 V?Ttgt = 600 ns??(b) Vcmp ?????????ViniB =1.4 V?














? 4 ??????????? 20  20 ????????????????? TSMC
0.25m (1-Poly, 5-Metal) CMOS ?????????????????? 5.1 ?????
?????????????????????????????????????? 5.2??
?????????????????20?????????????????????Vrmp





























































? 5.3 ???????(a) 1????????(b) 2???????
56 5.3. CCC???????
???
1. Sset ? Sx ? ON????? Pst ? Pcmp ????????? Vx0 ?????????
???? Vinv th ???????
2. Sset? OFF????Snon? ON??????????? Pst?????Vx0?? Vnon bt
?????????????????? Pcmp ?????Vinv th ?? (Vinv th   Vx0)
????????????????? CDC ???????? (Vrmp bt   Vnon bt)??
????
3. Snon?OFF?????Sx?OFF???????????? Pcmp??? (Vinv th Vx0)
? PWM ????????????????? (Vinv th   Vx0) ??????????
Vrmp(t)??????????????. ??????????? Vnon(t)??PWM?
? Sout ??? Cx ???????????
4. ???1.??.???????? PWM????????????Tout ? Tth ????
???????Tth ??????????  ??????????????????
???  ? SCS? ON????? P ?????????????????? Tth ?
PWM??????????? Cx ?????????????Tout ? Tth ?????





??????????????????????????????????Tout ??? Ttgt ?
????m = 50??? Tout ????????????????Vcc ? ViniB ???????
?????? (1,1)???? Tout ? Ttgt ????? ViniB ????????????? 5.1(a)
????????????????????????????? X?Y ??????
? 5.5?????????????????? Tout ?????????????????












































?????Ttgt = T = 600 ns????????? 5.5(a)?????????? 5.5(b)?(d)?
ViniB ??? 5.5(e)?(f)? Vcmp ?????????????????????? Tout???
??????? 5.5(a) ?? 5.5(b)?(f) ????????????????????????
???????????????Y ???????????? Tout ???????????
?????????????????




































































































 2  4  6  8  10  12  14  16  18  20
X
Y
? 5.5 Tout ??????(a)?????(b)?(f)????????(a)???? (ViniB =
2:11 V)? (b) ViniB = 1:9 V, Vcmp = 2:15 V?(c) ViniB = 1:95 V, Vcmp = 2:15 V?(d)
ViniB = 2:0 V, Vcmp = 2:15 V?(e) ViniB = 1:95 V, Vcmp = 2:05 V?(f) ViniB = 1:95
V, Vcmp = 2:1 V?
????????? Tout ???? hTouti ???????????????????? Tout
?????????????????????????????????? 5.6??ViniB ?
????????????????????Vcmp ? 2.15 V???????????ViniB ?
1.9 V?1.95 V?2.00 V???????????????????????????????
??????
? 5.5????????????? Tout ?? Y????????????????????



























































? 5.6 ViniB ??????? Tout ??????????Vcmp = 2:15 V ??????

























































? 5.7 ? 5.6 ?????????????????????????(a) ViniB = 1:9
V? (b) ViniB = 1:95 V? (c) ViniB = 2:0 V?
? 5???????????????????????????????? 61
? 5.1 ViniB ????????? hTouti?
ViniB [V] 1.9 1.95 2.0 2.11(????)
hTouti????[ns] 598  2.95 600  3.16 599  2.98 600 6.86
hTouti????[ns] 599  1.98 604  2.40 600  2.09 601 7.21
hTouti????[ns] 595  1.29 600  1.78 597  1.85 600 6.38
? 5.2 Vcmp ????????? hTouti?
Vcmp [V] 2.05 2.1 2.15 2.11(????)
hTouti(??)[ns] ? 596  2.58 596  3.26 600  3.16 600 6.86
hTouti(??)[ns] ? 598  2.74 600  2.34 604  2.40 601 7.21




? 5.8?? 5.9 ????????????????????????? ViniB ?????
Tout ??????????? 5.1?????????????? hTouti?????? Ttgt ?
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? 1/2???????????? 1/3???????
???? 5.8? Vcmp ??????? Tout ??????????????????ViniB =
1:95 V????ViniB ????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? 5.9???




????? 5.10?? 5.11??Ttgt ? 560 ns? 520 ns???????? Tout ??????






































? 5.8 Vcmp ??????? Tout ????????????????????????
????(a) Vcmp = 2:05 V?(b) Vcmp = 2:1 V.
????????????????????????????? 5.12??????????
??????????? Tout ?????????????????????? Tout ????









































? 5.9 ? 5.8?????????????????????????(a) Vcmp = 2:05V?
(b) Vcmp = 2:1 V?
?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? 1/2???????????????????????
???????????? ViniB ????????????????? Vcmp???????
Ttgt ?????????????????????????T ?????? Ttgt ?????
?????Tout ????????? 1/2 ???????????????????????



























































































































? 5.12 Ttgt ????????? Tout ??????????(a) Ttgt =560 ns?(b) Ttgt =520 ns?
??????????????????????????????????????????






































? 5.13 ? 5.12 ?????????????????????????(a) Ttgt =
560 ns?(b) Ttgt = 520 ns?
5.4.1 ???????????
1?? 1????
?????ViniB = 2:35 [V]?Tth = 1; 856 [ns]???????????????????
?? 0.5??????? 5.14??????????????????????????l = 1
?????????????????????????????????????????
? 5???????????????????????????????? 67
? 5.3 Ttgt ????????? < Tout >?
Ttgt [V] 520 560 600
hTouti [ns]????????? 521  6.86 562  6.74 600  6.86
hTouti [ns]????????? 523  7.22 562  7.15 601  7.21
hTouti [ns]????????? 522  5.80 561  6.28 600  6.37
hTouti(???????) [ns] 523  2.94 559  2.83 596  3.26
hTouti(???????) [ns] 524  2.25 562  2.41 600  2.34
hTouti(???????) [ns] 521  1.79 558  1.80 596  2.18
l = 2?????????? 2 s???????????n??????????i = 0??






???????ViniB = 2:35 [V]?Tth = 1; 856 [ns] ????? 5.16 ?????????
?????????????????1???????????????l  3??????
??????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????l = 8 ????????l = 3 ????????????
??????????????????????l = 4?????????????????
???????
? 5.17???????????????????????????l  5????????
??????????????????????l = 1; 2????????????????
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? 2 ???????????????????????? CA ???????????
???????????????? 1 ?? CA ? Rule90 ? Rule110 ??????????
??Tout ???? Tmax ? 2,650 ns???????????? PWM?? Tth ??????
1,308 ns?????????????? 0.494( 1; 308=2; 650)?????????????
? 1?????
Rule90
Rule90??????? gU ? gD ????????????????? Vcc ? ViniB ???
??????????????????? 2.6 V??????????gU ? gD ?????
??????????????? 400????????????????10,1???????
???? 600 ns? PWM???????????????????? Vnon(t)??????






???????????? Vcc;U ? Vcc;D ???????????????? U? D???
??? Up? Down????????????????
Rule110??????????? 2?????????gU ? gD ???????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ViniB ???????????????????????????????
???????????????CCC ?????? Vcc;U ? Vcc;D ???????????
T=1,040 ns?ViniB = 2:3 V???Vcc;U ? Vcc;D ?????????100????????
???Vcc;U ? Vcc;D ?????????????? Ttgt ????? 308 ns? 580 ns???
?????????????????? gU = 308=1040  0:296?gB = 580=1040  0:558?
? 5???????????????????????????????? 73

















?????? 600 ns? PWM???????????????????? Vnon(t)????
????????????? 5.20???????? Rule110????? Vnon(t)?????
??? 5.21????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
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